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INTRODUCTION

AERIAL IMAGING SOLUTION

The TYPHOON Qズググ ジK is a superior modu旭arp integrated aeria旭 and ground imaging so旭u抄ons The system arrives ゲググ鯵 factory､assemb旭ed and test flownp 
inc旭uding a 旭arger STゲグ┊ ズsズvv Android touch screen persona旭 ground sta抄on and a CGOザ ザ､axis gimba旭 camera ab旭e to take ゲ葦 megapixe旭 s抄旭旭 photos and 
exce旭旭ent Fu旭旭 HD 葦グ FPS videoss The STEADYGRIP extends the use of the gimba旭 camera from the sky to the ground andp With the CGO APPp whatever is 
shot can be viewed on your SmartPhone with the same contro旭 of video FPSp video start｠stop and s抄旭旭 photos as found on the STゲグ┊s With the Qズググ ジKp 
itvs never been easier to capture amazing photographs and video footage for a wide variety of usess

A旭though the Qズググ ジK is ready to fly right out the boxp p旭ease take the 抄me to read through this en抄re instruc抄on manua旭 for more informa抄on on safetyp 
batery chargingp flight contro旭s and more before making your first flights P旭ease a旭so visit wwwsyuneecscom for addi抄ona旭 informa抄on inc旭uding product 
updatesp bu旭旭e抄nsp videos and mores

Specificta抄ons

TYPHOON Q500 4K 

FLIGHT TIMEr Up to ゴズ Minutes
DIMENSIONSr 芦sゴゼ in ｪゴゲグmmｫ x ゲ葦sズジ in ｪジゴグmmｫ
DIAGONAL MOTOR TO MOTOR DISTANCEr ゴグ in ｪズゲグmmｫ
PROPELLER｠MAIN ROTOR DIAMETERr ゲザsグ in ｪザザグmmｫ
WEIGHT WITHOUT BATTERY AND PAYLOADr ジグsグ oz ｪゲゲザグgｫ
MAXIMUM TAKEOFF WEIGHT WITH CGOザr 葦グsグ oz ｪゲゼググgｫ
BATTERYr ズジググmAh ザS ゲゲsゲV LiPo ｪinc旭udedｫ
CHARGERr ザS ゲゲsゲV LiPo DC Ba旭ancing Smart Charger with AC Adapter ｪinc旭udedｫ
TRANSMITTERr ゲグ､channe旭 ゴsジGHz with ズs芦GHz video down旭ink ｪinc旭udedｫ
MAXIMUM FLYING ALTITUDEr Defau旭t ジググ Feet Above Ground Leve旭 
ｪAdjustab旭e via the Qズググ GUIｫ
MAXIMUM ROTATION RATEr 葦ズﾀ｠s 
MAXIMUM ROLL ANGLEr ザズﾀ 
RADIO CONTROL FREQUENCY BANDr ゴsジGHz
MAXIMUM CLIMB RATEr ゴm｠s
MAXIMUM DESCENT RATEr ザm｠s

CGO3

Dimensionr ジsゴxズsグxザsゲin ｪゲグ葦xゲゴ芦x芦グmmｫ
Weightr 葦sゾoz ｪゲゾズgｫ
Sensorr ゲ｠ゴsザx CMOS
Effec抄ve Pixe旭sr ゲゴsジ Megapixe旭s
Camera 旭ensr ゲジmm｠Fゴs芦 ザズmm
FOVr ゲゲズ Degree
E旭ectronic Shuterr ゲ｠ザグ ｦｦ ゲ｠芦グググ s
Working Temperaturer グ､ジグ℃
Power Consump抄onr ゲグW
Video Transmission Ranger Up to ズググm ｪゲ葦ジグtｫ
Transmission Systemr ズsゴGhz ｦ ズs芦Ghz
Video UHDr ジK ザグFPS

ST10+ 

Number of Channe旭sr ゲグ
RC Bandr ゴsジGHz
RC Modu旭a抄onr Yuneec
Video Down旭ink Bandr ズs芦GHz
Te旭emetry｠OSDr Yes 
SD Card Compa抄b旭er Yes
LCD Screen Sizer ズsズx
Touchscreenr Yes
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No抄ces And Warnings
IMPORTANT NOTE: A旭旭 safety precau抄ons and warningsp instruc抄onsp warran抄es and other co旭旭atera旭 informa抄on is subject to change at the so旭e discre､
抄on of Yuneecs For the most up､to､date informa抄on p旭ease visit the corresponding product page at wwwsYuneecscom or contact the nearest Yuneec office 
or authorized distributors

The fo旭旭owing specia旭 旭anguage terms are used throughout the product 旭iterature to indicate various 旭eve旭s of poten抄a旭 harm when opera抄ng this productr

NOTICE: Proceduresp which if not proper旭y fo旭旭owedp create a possibi旭ity of property damage and｠or 旭it旭e to no possibi旭ity of injurys
CAUTION: Proceduresp which if not proper旭y fo旭旭owedp create the probabi旭ity of property damage and｠or a possibi旭ity of serious injurys
WARNING: Proceduresp which if not proper旭y fo旭旭owedp create the probabi旭ity of property damagep co旭旭atera旭 damage and｠or serious injury or create a high 
probabi旭ity of superficia旭 injurys

WARNING: Read the ENTIRE quick start guide and instruc抄on manua旭 to become fami旭iar with the features of the product before opera抄ngs Fai旭ure to 
operate the product correct旭y can resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause serious injurys 

WARNING: This is a sophis抄cated consumer products It must be operated with cau抄on and common sensep and requires some basic mechanica旭 abi旭itys 
Fai旭ure to operate this product in a safe and responsib旭e manner cou旭d resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause serious injurys This product 
is not intended for use by chi旭dren without direct adu旭t supervisions Do not use with incompa抄b旭e components or a旭ter this product in any way outside of 
the instruc抄ons provided by Yuneecs The quick start guide and instruc抄on manua旭 contain instruc抄ons for safetyp opera抄on and maintenances It is essen抄a旭 
to read and fo旭旭ow a旭旭 the instruc抄ons and warnings prior to assemb旭yp setup and｠or use in order to operate the product correct旭y and avoid damage or 
serious injurys 

AGE RECOMMENDATION: NOT FOR CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS. THIS IS NOT A TOY.
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Genera旭 Safety Precau抄ons And Warnings

WARNING: Fai旭ure to use this product in the intended manner as described in the quick start guide and instruc抄on manua旭 can resu旭t in damage to the 
productp property and｠or cause serious injurys A Radio Contro旭旭ed ｪRCｫ mu旭抄rotor aircratp APV p旭aformp dronep etcs is not a toym If misused it can cause 
serious bodi旭y harm and damage to propertys

WARNING: As the user of this product you are so旭e旭y and en抄re旭y responsib旭e for opera抄ng it in a manner that does not endanger yourse旭f and others or 
resu旭t in damage to the product or the property of otherss
ｨ  Keep your handsp face and other parts of your body away from the spinning prope旭旭ers｠rotor b旭ades and other moving parts at a旭旭 抄mess Keep items that 
cou旭d impact or become entang旭ed away from the prope旭旭ers｠rotor b旭ades inc旭uding debrisp partsp too旭sp 旭oose c旭othingp etcs
ｨ  A旭ways operate your aircrat in open areas that are free from peop旭ep vehic旭es and other obstruc抄onss Never fly near or above crowdsp airports or 
bui旭dingss
ｨ  To ensure proper opera抄on and safe flight performance never atempt to operate your aircrat nearby bui旭dings or other obstruc抄ons that do not offer 
a c旭ear view of the sky and can restrict GPS recep抄ons
ｨ  Do not atempt to operate your aircrat in areas with poten抄a旭 magne抄c and｠or radio interference inc旭uding areas nearby broadcast towersp power 
transmission sta抄onsp high vo旭tage power 旭inesp e旭ectrica旭 stormsp etcs
ｨ  A旭ways keep a safe distance in a旭旭 direc抄ons around your aircrat to avoid co旭旭isions and｠or injurys This aircrat is contro旭旭ed by a radio signa旭 subject to 
interference from many sources outside your contro旭s Interference can cause momentary 旭oss of contro旭s
ｨ  To ensure proper and safe opera抄on of the automa抄c 旭anding func抄on in Home Mode you must start the motors with the aircrat in a posi抄on that has 
at 旭east ゲグ feet ｪapproximate旭y ザ metersｫ of c旭ear and open space around it and achieve a proper GPS 旭ocks
ｨ  Do not atempt to operate your aircrat with any worn and｠or damaged componentsp partsp etcs ｪinc旭udingp but not 旭imited top damaged prope旭旭ers｠rotor 
b旭adesp o旭d bateriesp etcsｫs
ｨ  Never operate your aircrat in poor or severe weather condi抄ons inc旭uding heavy windsp precipita抄onp 旭ightningp etcs

DO NOT FLY OVER 

CROWDS!

DO NOT FLY NEAR 

AIRPORTS!

THE MAXIMUM FLYING 

ALTITUDE FOR THIS AIRCRAFT 

IS 8000FT ABOVE SEA LEVEL! 

DO NOT FLY NEARBY TALL 

BUILDINGS/OBSTRUCTIONS 

(100° MINIMUM CLEARANCE 

REQUIRED)

KEEP CLEAR OF THE 

SPINNING PROPELLERS!

MAX         8000ft100˚

DO NOT FLY IN WINDS 

THAT EXCEED 8–12 MPH 

(13–19 KPH)!
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ｨ  A旭ways operate your aircrat star抄ng with a fu旭旭y charged baterys A旭ways 旭and as soon as possib旭e ater the first 旭eve旭 旭ow vo旭tage batery warning or 旭and 
immediate旭y ater the second 旭eve旭 旭ow vo旭tage batery warning ｪas indicated by the vibra抄ons and audib旭e a旭erts from the transmiter｠persona旭 ground 
sta抄onｫs
ｨ  A旭ways operate your aircrat when the vo旭tage of the batery in the transmiter｠persona旭 ground sta抄on is in a safe range ｪas indicated by the batery 
charge status icon on the screen of the transmiter｠persona旭 ground sta抄onｫs
ｨ  A旭ways keep the aircrat in c旭ear 旭ine of sight and under contro旭p and keep the transmiter｠persona旭 ground sta抄on powered on whi旭e the aircrat is 
powered ons
ｨ  A旭ways move the throt旭e contro旭 s抄ck down fu旭旭y and turn off the motors in the event the prope旭旭ers｠rotor b旭ades come into contact with any objectss
ｨ  A旭ways a旭旭ow components and parts to coo旭 ater use before touching them and flying agains
ｨ  A旭ways remove bateries ater use and store｠transport them per the corresponding guide旭iness
ｨ  Avoid water exposure to a旭旭 e旭ectronic componentsp partsp etcs not specifica旭旭y designed and protected for use in waters Moisture causes damage to 
e旭ectronic components and partss  
•  Never p旭ace any por抄on of the aircrat or any re旭ated accessoriesp components or parts in your mouth as doing so cou旭d cause serious injury or even deaths
ｨ  A旭ways keep chemica旭sp sma旭旭 parts and e旭ectronic components out of the reach of chi旭drens
ｨ  Carefu旭旭y fo旭旭ow the instruc抄ons and warnings inc旭uded with this aircrat and any re旭ated accessoriesp components or parts ｪinc旭udingp but not 旭imited top 
chargersp rechargeab旭e bateriesp etcsｫs

CAUTION: The e旭ectronic speed contro旭s ｪESCsｫ insta旭旭ed in the TYPHOON are not compa抄b旭e with any other productp and the TYPHOON is not compa抄､
b旭e with any other ESCss Use of any other ESCs in the TYPHOON wi旭旭 cause a crashp which may resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause 
serious injurys 



The TYPHOON Qズググ ジK RTF Contents 
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The TYPHOON RTF inc旭udes everything needed to fly right out of the boxs Therevs nothing extra to buy or providem

ゲ    The TYPHOON RTF Airframe w｠Insta旭旭ed CGOザ
ゴ    STゲグ┊ Transmiter and Persona旭 Ground Sta抄on
ザ    STゲグ┊ LCD Screen Sun Shade｠Shie旭d
ジ    USB to Micro USB Cab旭e
ズ    USB Interface｠Programmer    

葦    ズジググmAh ザS ゲゲsゲV LiPo Batery
ゼ    ザS ゲゲsゲV LiPo Ba旭ance Connector Charge Lead 
芦    DC ザS ゲゲsゲV LiPo Ba旭ancing Charger
ゾ    DC Automobi旭e Accessory Socket｠
        Cigarete Lighter Receptac旭e Adapter

ゲグ   AC to DC Adapter｠Power Supp旭y
ゲゲ   ゲ葦GB microSD Card w｠Adapter
ゲゴ   Motor Ho旭der｠Prop Insta旭旭a抄on Too旭
ゲザ   Prope旭旭ers｠Rotor B旭ades ｪゴ setsｫ
ゲジ   CGO STEADYGRIPｾ 

1

4 7

8
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9

1412
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3
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2
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Batery Warnings and Usage Guide旭ines
WARNING: Lithium Po旭ymer ｪLiPoｫ bateries are significant旭y more 
vo旭a抄旭e than a旭ka旭inep NiCd or NiMH bateriess A旭旭 instruc抄ons and 
warnings must be fo旭旭owed exact旭y to prevent property damage and｠or 
serious injury as the mishand旭ing of LiPo bateries can resu旭t in fires By 
hand旭ingp charging or using the inc旭uded LiPo batery you assume a旭旭 risks 
associated with LiPo bateriess If you do not agree with these condi抄ons 
p旭ease return the comp旭ete product in newp unused condi抄on to the p旭ace 
of purchase immediate旭ys

• You must a旭ways charge the LiPo batery in a safep we旭旭､ven抄旭ated area 
away from flammab旭e materia旭ss
• Never charge the LiPo batery unatended at any 抄mes When charging 
the batery you must a旭ways remain in constant observa抄on to monitor the    
charging process and react immediate旭y to any poten抄a旭 prob旭ems that may 
occurs
• Ater flying｠discharging the LiPo batery you must a旭旭ow it to coo旭 to 
ambient｠room temperature before rechargings
• To charge the LiPo batery you must use on旭y the inc旭uded charger or a 
suitab旭y compa抄b旭e LiPo batery chargers Fai旭ure to do so may resu旭t in a 
fire causing property damage and｠or serious injurys
• If at any 抄me the LiPo batery begins to ba旭旭oon or swe旭旭p discon抄nue 
charging or discharging immediate旭ys Quick旭y and safe旭y disconnect the 
bateryp then p旭ace it in a safep open area away from flammab旭e materia旭s to 
observe it for at 旭east ゲズ minutess Con抄nuing to charge or discharge a 
batery that has begun to ba旭旭oon or swe旭旭 can resu旭t in a fires A batery that 
has ba旭旭ooned or swo旭旭en even a sma旭旭 amount must be removed from 
service comp旭ete旭ys
• Do not over､discharge the LiPo baterys Discharging the batery too 旭ow 
can cause damage to the batery resu旭抄ng in reduced powerp flight dura抄on 
or fai旭ure of the batery en抄re旭ys LiPo ce旭旭s shou旭d not be discharged to 
be旭ow ザsグV each under 旭oads
• Store the LiPo batery at room temperature and in a dry area for best 
resu旭tss

• When chargingp transpor抄ng or temporari旭y storing the LiPo batery the 
temperature range shou旭d be from approximate旭y ジグ･ゲゴグﾀ F ｪズ･ジゾﾀ Cｫs Do 
not store the batery or aircrat in a hot garagep car or direct sun旭ights If 
stored in a hot garage or car the batery can be damaged or even catch fires
• Never 旭eave bateriesp chargers and power supp旭ies unatended during 
uses
• Never atempt to charge 旭ow vo旭tagep ba旭旭ooned｠swo旭旭enp damaged or wet 
bateriess
• Never a旭旭ow chi旭dren under ゲジ years of age to charge bateriess
• Never charge a batery if any of the wire 旭eads have been damaged or 
shorteds
• Never atempt to disassemb旭e the bateryp charger or power supp旭ys
• Never drop bateriesp chargers or power supp旭iess
• A旭ways inspect the bateryp charger and power supp旭y before chargings
• A旭ways ensure correct po旭arity before connec抄ng bateriesp chargers and 
power supp旭iess
• A旭ways disconnect the batery ater chargings
• A旭ways terminate a旭旭 processes if the bateryp charger or power supp旭y 
ma旭func抄onss

IMPORTANT NOTE: Itvs safer and beter for the 旭ongevity of the batery to 
store it on旭y par抄a旭旭y charged for any 旭ength of 抄mes Storing the batery 
approximate旭y ズグ鯵 charged ｪwhich is around ザs芦ズV per ce旭旭ｫ is typica旭旭y 
bestp howeverp it wi旭旭 take some carefu旭 management of the charge 抄me and 
the use of a vo旭t meter to achieve this vo旭tages If you have the equipment 
and ski旭旭s to achieve the ズグ鯵 charge 旭eve旭 for storage it is recommendeds If 
notp simp旭y be sure to not store the batery fu旭旭y charged whenever 
possib旭es In factp as 旭ong as the batery wi旭旭 be stored at approximate旭y room 
temperature and for no more than a few weeks before the next usep it may 
be best to store the batery in the discharged state ater the 旭ast flight ｪas 
旭ong as the batery was not over､discharged on the 旭ast flightｫs



Charging The Bateries
WARNINGr Lithium Ion ｪLiIonｫ and Lithium Po旭ymer ｪLiPoｫ bateries are 
significant旭y more vo旭a抄旭e than a旭ka旭inep NiCd or NiMH bateriess A旭旭 
instruc抄ons and warnings must be fo旭旭owed exact旭y to prevent property 
damage and｠or serious injury as the mishand旭ing of LiIon｠LiPo bateries 
can resu旭t in fires By hand旭ingp charging or using the inc旭uded LiIon｠LiPo 
bateries you assume a旭旭 risks associated with thems If you do not agree 
with these condi抄ons p旭ease return the comp旭ete product in newp unused 
condi抄on to the p旭ace of purchase immediate旭ys

CHARGING THE LIPO FLIGHT BATTERY

You can power the SCザズググ､ザ charger from a ゲググ､ゴジグV AC out旭et using the 
AC adapter｠power supp旭yp or from a ゲゴV DC accessory socket｠cigarete 
旭ighter receptac旭e in  a vehic旭e using the corresponding adapters Once 
youvve verified the charger is powered on and ready to charge ｪgreen 
b旭inking LEDｫp p旭ug the ba旭ance connector charge 旭ead into the chargerp then 
connect the LiPo flight batery to the charge 旭eads The batery wi旭旭 begin 
charging ｪred b旭inking LEDｫ and it wi旭旭 take approximate旭y ゴ hours to charge 
a fu旭旭y discharged ｪnot over､dischargedｫ baterys

CHARGING THE LI-ION ST10+ BATTERY

You can charge the LiIon batery insta旭旭ed in the STゲグ┊ from a ゲググ､ゴジグV 
AC out旭et using the USB adapter｠chargerp or from a suitab旭e USB power 
source ｪゴsグ amps maxｫp with the USB to micro USB cab旭es Whi旭e the STゲグ┊ 
is powered off connect the cab旭e to the USB adapter｠chargerp then p旭ug it 
into the USB connector｠charging port on the right sides Ater approximate､
旭y ザグ､ジズ seconds the LED indicator for the batery wi旭旭 b旭ink b旭ue whi旭e the 
batery is chargingp and wi旭旭 g旭ow so旭id b旭ue when the batery is fu旭旭y 
chargeds It wi旭旭 take approximate旭y ズsズ hours to charge a fu旭旭y discharged 
ｪnot over､discharged ｫ baterys

NOTE: The AC p旭ug type wi旭旭 vary depending on the region in which the 
product was imported｠purchased ｪAU ┎ Austra旭ianq EU ┎ Europeanq UK ┎ 
United Kingdomq US ┎ United Statesｫs
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Preparing  The CGOザ
WARNING: Before insta旭旭ing the flight batery and powering on the 
TYPHOON you MUST remove the cover｠旭ock from the rear of the CGOザ 
by carefu旭旭y s旭iding it backwards Fai旭ure to remove the cover｠旭ock can resu旭t 
in damage to the TYPHOON and the CGOザm

QUICK TIP: Itvs a good idea to re､insta旭旭 the cover｠旭ock ater each flying 
session and whi旭e transpor抄ng｠storing the TYPHOON ｪjust remember to 
remove the cover｠旭ock before powering on the TYPHOON and CGOザmｫs

Step ゲｫ Remove the cover｠旭ock from the rear of the CGOザ by carefu旭旭y 
s旭iding it backwards

Step ゴｫ S旭ide the microSD card into the corresponding s旭ot on the botom of 
the CGOザs You can use the inc旭uded ゲ葦GB card or any name brand C旭ass ゲグ  
microSD card up to ゲゴ芦GBs

Step ザｫ Carefu旭旭y remove the protec抄ve materia旭 from the camera 旭enss

Insta旭旭ing The Prope旭旭ers
WARNING: We recommend wearing g旭oves and using extreme care when 
insta旭旭ing the prope旭旭ers｠rotor b旭adess

Each motor and prope旭旭er are marked with an uAv or uBv to ensure easy 
insta旭旭a抄on in the correct posi抄ons ｪfor examp旭er insta旭旭  prope旭旭ers marked 
with uAv on motors marked with uAvｫs
IMPORTANT NOTE: It is NOT possib旭e to insta旭旭  a prope旭旭er marked with 
uAv on a motor marked with uBvs  The threads go in different direc抄ons for 
the uAv and uBv motors｠prope旭旭erss

Step ゲｫ Use the specia旭 too旭 ｪinc旭udedｫ to ho旭d the motor so it cannot spins
CAUTION: Do not over､抄ghten the prope旭旭ers when using the too旭s

Step ゴｫ Insta旭旭 the corresponding prope旭旭er by rota抄ng  it tria旭ing edge first 
un抄旭 itus secure against the o､ring 旭ocated at the botom of the motor shats
You may want to add thisr Con抄nue to screw down the prope旭旭er  ゲ､ゲsズ 
turns more to ensure it is proper旭y 抄ghten and compressing the O､rings 
s旭ight旭ys 

Step ザｫ Repeat steps ゲ and ゴ to insta旭旭 the three remaining prope旭旭ers 
secure旭ys
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The TYPHOON Qズググ ジKp CGOザ And STゲグ┊ Overview

The TYPHOON Q500 4K / CGO3

ゲ   CGOザ Gimba旭 Camera
ゴ   Camera LED Status Indicator
ザ   Camera Lens
ジ   ズs芦GHz Antenna
ズ   Main LED Status Indicator
葦   Power Switch

ST10+

ゼ   Propor抄ona旭 Contro旭 Rate S旭ider
芦   USB Connector｠Charging Port
ゾ   Audio｠Earphone Jack
ゲグ   Take S抄旭旭 Photo Buton
ゲゲ   Start｠Stop Motors Buton
ゲゴ   Rudder｠Yaw Contro旭 ｪfor Mode ゴ and Mode ゲｫ
ゲザ   Throt旭e｠A旭抄tude Contro旭 ｪfor Mode ゴｫ 
        E旭evator｠Pitch Contro旭 ｪfor Mode ゲｫ
ゲジ   ズs芦GHz Antenna ｪ旭ocated inside the caseｫ
ゲズ   Status Indicators ｪfor STゲグ┊ bateryp ズs芦GHz 
       WiFi and GPSｫ
ゲ葦   ゴsジGHz Antenna ｪ旭ocated inside the hand旭eｫ
ゲゼ   Start｠Stop Video Recording Buton
ゲ芦   F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch
ゲゾ   Ai旭eron｠Ro旭旭 Contro旭 ｪMode ゴ and Mode ゲｫ
ゴグ   E旭evator｠Pitch Contro旭 ｪMode ゴｫ
        Throt旭e｠A旭抄tude Contro旭 ｪMode ゲｫ
ゴゲ   Power Switch
ゴゴ   Vo旭ume and Naviga抄on Touch､Ac抄vated Butons Vo旭ume 
        Down｠Vo旭umeUp｠Menu｠Home｠Backｫ
ゴザ    CGOザ Pitch Ang旭e｠Posi抄on Contro旭  S旭ider
ゴジ   SD Card S旭ot ｪ旭ocated under the bateryｫ

The STゲグ┊ is equipped with an interna旭 coo旭ing fan and components that de旭iver vibra抄ng and 
audib旭e a旭ertss 

IMPORTANT NOTE: A旭though the STゲグ┊ is equipped with digita旭 utrimsv ｪ旭ocated be旭ow the contro旭 
s抄cksｫ they are not ac抄ve｠func抄ona旭 when contro旭旭ing the TYPHOONs
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STゲグ┊ Disp旭ay

ゲ    Mode旭 Name
ゴ    Status Informa抄on
ザ    Direc抄on to Home Point
ジ    C旭ock｠Current Time
5    Watch Me｠Fo旭旭ow Me Buton
葦    GPS Status and Number of Sate旭旭ites for STゲグ┊
ゼ    STゲグ┊ Batery Charge Leve旭 Status Icon
芦    Aircrat Batery Vo旭tage
ゾ  A旭抄tude of Aircrat ｪAbove Ground Leve旭ｫ
ゲグ  Ground Speed of Aircrat
ゲゲ  Distance of Aircrat from Home Point
ゲゴ  Mode旭 Se旭ect Menu Buton
ゲザ  In F旭ight Se焼ngs
ゲジ  F旭ight Se焼ngs Menu Buton
ゲズ  System Se焼ngs Menu Buton
ゲ葦  La抄tude｠Longitude Posi抄on of Aircrat
ゲゼ  Number of Sate旭旭ites for Aircrat
ゲ芦  GPS Status for Aircrat
ゲゾ F旭ight Mode of Aircrat

The STゲグ┊ is equipped with a touchscreen disp旭ay that a旭旭ows for changing various se焼ngs and viewing rea旭､抄me te旭emetry data and streaming video during 
flights

QUICK TIP: ゲs Doub旭e tap on the screen to increase the size of the video viewing area to fu旭旭､screen and doub旭e tap again to return to the standard sizes
ゴs Sing旭e tap to hide the camera se焼ngsp tap again to disp旭ay camera se焼ngss

WARNING: NEVER atempt to fly the TYPHOON via First､Person View ｪFPVｫs Therevs a s旭ight u旭agv in the CGOザ streaming video down旭ink to the STゲグ┊p 
and as a resu旭t the streaming video｠FPV shou旭d on旭y be used for a旭igning camera shots and not for flyingm Atemp抄ng to fly via FPV can resu旭t in a crash that 
wi旭旭 cause damage to the productp property and｠or cause serious injurys 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Streaming video from the CGOザ to the STゲグ┊ and to a separate phone｠tab旭et ｪor another Yuneec transmiter｠persona旭 ground 
sta抄onｫ at the same 抄me is NOT recommended as it wi旭旭 resu旭t in a very significant 旭ag in the video down旭inks
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GPS

N｠A

SAT

N｠A

POS
N｠A E
N｠A N

MODE

N｠A

ALT

N｠A t

VOLTS

N｠A V

G､SPD

N｠A mph

DIS

N｠A t

System  Se焼ngs F旭ight  Se焼ngs Mode旭 Se旭ect

AWB

ザ芦ジグ x ゴゲ葦グ Fザグ
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STゲグ┊ Accessories
You can insta旭旭 the op抄ona旭､use Neck Strapｪso旭d separate旭yｫ to he旭p ho旭d 
and support the STゲグ┊s You can a旭so insta旭旭 the inc旭uded and op抄ona旭､use 
LCD Screen Sun Shade｠Shie旭d  to he旭p improve viewing in sun 旭ights

QUICK TIP: It may be he旭pfu旭 to app旭y suitab旭e an抄､g旭are screen protector 
materia旭 over the LCD screen to further improve viewing in sun 旭ights

CAUTION: Do not bendp or move around in excess as the strap can come 
unhooked from the STゲグ┊ and poten抄a旭旭y fa旭旭 and damage the sensi抄ve 
e旭ectronic componentss 

Moving the 旭et､hand s抄ck to the 旭et wi旭旭 turn ｪyawｫ the nose of the 
TYPHOON to the 旭et about the ver抄ca旭 axiss And moving the s抄ck to the 
right wi旭旭 turn ｪyawｫ the nose of the TYPHOON to the rights

F旭ight Contro旭s
NOTE: The informa抄on in this and the fo旭旭owing sec抄ons refers to the 
defau旭t uMode ゴv contro旭 configura抄on of the STゲグ┊s The 旭et､hand s抄ck on 
the STゲグ┊ contro旭s the throt旭e ｪc旭imb｠descendｫ and rudder ｪyaw 旭et｠rightｫ 
channe旭sss When the 旭et､hand s抄ck ｪa旭so known as the throt旭e s抄ckｫ is in 
the midd旭e posi抄on during flight the TYPHOON wi旭旭 maintain the current 
a旭抄tudes As you move the s抄ck upward the TYPHOON wi旭旭 c旭imbp and as 
you move the s抄ck downward the TYPHOON wi旭旭 descends The farther 
away from the midd旭e posi抄on you move the s抄ck the faster the TYPHOON 
wi旭旭 c旭imb or descends

IMPORTANT NOTE: The maximum a旭抄tude is 旭imited to ジググ feet ｪゲゴゴ 
metersｫ AGL ｪAbove Ground Leve旭ｫ in both Smart and Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes 
And a旭though this 旭imit can be adjusted using the USB interface｠program､
mer and sotware we strong旭y recommend using the defau旭t 旭imit at a旭旭 
抄mess

Maximum C旭imb Rater 
ゴm｠s ｪ葦s葦f｠sｫ
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SELECTING A FLIGHT MODE

the TYPHOON is programmed with three ｪザｫ flight modes that can be 
se旭ected via the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch 旭ocated just above the 
right､hand contro旭 s抄cks

PROPORTIONAL CONTROL RATE SLIDER

The Propor抄ona旭 Contro旭 Rate S旭ider 旭ocated on the right side of the STゲグ┊ 
a旭旭ows you to set the overa旭旭 c旭imb｠descend and direc抄ona旭 contro旭 ratess 
Use the turt旭e posi抄on for the 旭owest contro旭 rates ｪbest for first､抄me pi旭ots 
and required when flying between ズグググ feet and 芦グググ feet Above Mean 
Sea Leve旭ｫp and use the rabbit posi抄on for the highest contro旭 rates ｪbest for 
experienced pi旭ots and can on旭y be used when flying be旭ow ズグググ feet MSLｫs 
Or use a posi抄on in between if you prefers

When the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch is the top posi抄on the TYPHOON 
wi旭旭 be in Smart Modes 

A旭though we recommend 旭earning to fly the TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ 
Mode as soon as possib旭ep Smart Mode is typica旭旭y the best mode for 
first､抄me pi旭ots to fly in which a旭so features uFo旭旭ow Mev and uWatch Mev 
func抄onss 

In Smart Mode the TYPHOON wi旭旭 a旭ways move in the direc抄on the 
right､hand contro旭 s抄ck is pushed re旭a抄ve to the pi旭ot and no mater which 
way the front｠nose is pointeds So if you push the s抄ck to the 旭et the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 a旭ways move to the 旭etp regard旭ess of the direc抄on the nose 
is poin抄ng and even if itvs spinnings This mode can a旭so be he旭pfu旭 for pi旭ots 
that 旭ose orienta抄on whi旭e flying in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes

F旭ight Contro旭s ､ Smart Mode

SMART CIRCLE*

*Ø ズゴ feet ｠ ゲ葦 meters
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FOLLOW ME FUNCTION

The Fo旭旭ow Me func抄on a旭旭ows the TYPHOON to fo旭旭ow the pi旭otp adjus抄ng 
its 旭oca抄on to the 旭oca抄on of the STゲグ┊s This func抄on is enab旭ed when 
STゲグ┊ GPS posi抄oning comp旭etesp and the TYPHOON is using shared GPS 
signa旭 with the STゲグ┊s At this 抄mep you wi旭旭 see      in orangep and             in 
green co旭ors  
When in Fo旭旭ow Me func抄onp the TYPHOON wi旭旭 fo旭旭ow the movement of 
STゲグ┊ if there is no extra opera抄on on the STゲグ┊s The flight status is a旭so 
contro旭旭ab旭e when you operate STゲグ┊ and CGOザs 

Important Noter In Fo旭旭ow Me func抄onp the aircrat wi旭旭 maintain a constant 
a旭抄tude and cannot detect obstac旭ess Pi旭ots who change their a旭抄tude by 
for examp旭ep moving to higher groundp during flight shou旭d be mindfu旭 of 
thiss

MODE

Fo旭旭ow



System Setting Flight Setting Model Select

MODE

Model: 4K WELCOMEPILOT 11:25:11am

Watch

GPS

N/A

SAT

N/A

POS

N/A E
N/A N

VOLTS

N/A V

ALT

N/A ft

G-SPD

N/A mph

DIS

N/A ftザ芦ジグ x ゴゲ葦グ Fザグ

WATCH ME FUNCTION

Watch Me func抄on enab旭es the camera to keep tracking the remote contro旭､
旭er no mater where and how it moves as the camera can automa抄ca旭旭y 抄旭t its 
ang旭e according to the contro旭旭ers 
Usua旭旭yp the defau旭t func抄on under Smart Mode is Fo旭旭ow Mes Watch Me 
func抄on can be switched to by fo旭旭owing stepsr 
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In Watch Me func抄onp the pi旭ot wi旭旭 a旭ways be kept in the frame wherever
 he movess

Welcome,Pilot 10:48:28 pm   10

GPS

Ready

SAT

13

POS
ググsググググE
ググsググググN

MODE

Fo旭旭ow

ALT

ゴゲsジ t

VOLTS

ゲゴsザ V

G､SPD

グsグ mph

DIS

ゴゴsズ t

System  Se焼ngs F旭ight  Se焼ngs Mode旭 Se旭ect

ザ芦ジグ x ゴゲ葦グ Fザグ

Model: Typhoon

Model: Typhoon Welcome,Pilot 10:48:28 pm   10

GPS

Ready

SAT

13

POS
ググsググググE
ググsググググN

MODE

Watch

ALT

ゴゲsジ t

VOLTS

ゲゴsザ V

G､SPD

グsグ mph

DIS

ゴゴsズ t

System  Se焼ngs F旭ight  Se焼ngs Mode旭 Se旭ect

ザ芦ジグ x ゴゲ葦グ Fザグ

Press      p the buton wi旭旭 change from ORANGE to GREENs And now it is 
in Watch Me func抄ons 
NOTEr Once the TYPHOON is above ゴm and out of Smart Circ旭e during 
flyingp the TYPHOON yaw direc抄on wi旭旭 take the contro旭 itse旭fs Camera 
旭ens wi旭旭 a旭ways point to you as 旭ong as F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch is in 
Smart Modes P旭ease put the CGOザ Pitch Ang旭e｠Posi抄on Contro旭 S旭ider in 
the midd旭e posi抄ons If you want to trim the camera ang旭e upp then just 
move the Pitch Ang旭e｠Posi抄on Contro旭 S旭ider a bit ups If you want to trim 
the camera  ang旭e downp just move the s旭ider downs

Watch Me｠Fo旭旭ow Me Butonr When in Smart Modep press       to switch 
the TYPHOON between Watch Me and Fo旭旭ow me func抄ons Fo旭旭ow Me 
func抄on is the defau旭t se焼ngp and the buton is ORANGEs If it is GREYp 
it means STゲグ┊ GPS isnvt ready yets P旭ease waits
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Addi抄ona旭 Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode Featuresr

POSITION HOLD AND SELF-LEVELING

the TYPHOON wi旭旭 automa抄ca旭旭y ho旭d its posi抄on ｪwith a suitab旭e GPS 
signa旭｠旭ockｫ and maintain a 旭eve旭 a焼tude when the right､hand and 旭et､hand 
s抄cks are both centereds

WARNING: If you do not proper旭y contro旭 the TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ 
Mode the aircrat may crash or even ufly awayvs

IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage and ufly awaysv are NOT covered under 
warrantys

F旭ight Contro旭s ､ Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode
When the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch is the midd旭e posi抄on the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 be in Ang旭e ｪa旭so known as Pi旭otｫ Modes

Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode is the mode preferred 
by experienced RC｠drone pi旭ots because 
the TYPHOON wi旭旭 move in the direc抄on 
the contro旭 s抄ck is pushed re旭a抄ve to the 
front｠nose of the aircrats So if you push 
the right､hand s抄ck to the 旭et the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 bank toward the 旭et side 
and move to the 旭ets This means if the 
front｠nose of the TYPHOON is poin抄ng 
away from you it wi旭旭 move to the 旭etp but 
if the front｠nose is poin抄ng at you the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 move to the rights

Addi抄ona旭 Smart Mode Featuresr

*SMART CIRCLE

In most cases the Smart Circ旭e wi旭旭 keep the TYPHOON from coming within 
approximate旭y ゴ葦 feet ｪ芦 metersｫ of you ｪas 旭ong as you posi抄on yourse旭f at 
旭east ゴ葦 feet｠芦 meters behind the TYPHOONs

GEO-FENCE

The geo､fence is a virtua旭 ubarrierv that wi旭旭 keep the TYPHOON from trave旭､
ing further than ザググ feet ｪゾゲ metersｫs A旭though this 旭imit can be adjusted 
using the USB interface｠programmer and sotware we strong旭y recommend 
using the defau旭t 旭imit at a旭旭 抄mess

WARNINGr Smart Mode on旭y works when the TYPHOON has a suitab旭e 
GPS signa旭｠旭ocks If you take off in Smart Mode and the TYPHOON 旭oses 
GPS signa旭｠旭ock it wi旭旭 switch to Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode automa抄ca旭旭ys This is 
why we strong旭y recommend 旭earning to fly in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode as soon 
as possib旭es Otherwisep if you 旭ose GPS signa旭｠旭ock and are not ab旭e to 
proper旭y contro旭 the TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode the aircrat may 
crash or even ufly awayvs

IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage and ufly awaysv are NOT covered under 
warrantys



F旭ight Contro旭s ､ Home Mode
When the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch is in the botom posi抄on the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 be in Home ｪa旭so known as Return to Homeｫ Modes

PILOT LOCATION

ゲザ､ゴ葦 t 
ｪジ､芦mｫ

LANDING 

LOCATION

In Home Mode the GPS connec抄v､
ity wi旭旭 fly back the TYPHOONp and 
automa抄ca旭旭y 旭and within ゲザ､ゴ葦 t 
ｪジ､芦mｫ of the pi旭ots This can be 
very he旭pfu旭 for first､抄me pi旭ots 
who arenvt quite ready to 旭and the 
TYPHOON themse旭vess It can a旭so 
be he旭pfu旭 for pi旭ots that 旭ose 
orienta抄on during flightq simp旭y 
ac抄vate Home Mode un抄旭 the 
TYPHOON automa抄ca旭旭y moves 
toward the home posi抄onp and 
once youvve confirmed orienta抄on 
switch back to Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes 
And if the TYPHOON ever 旭oses 
the 旭ink with the STゲグ┊ it wi旭旭 
automa抄ca旭旭y enter Home Modes   

When Home Mode is ac抄vated the TYPHOON wi旭旭 respond as fo旭旭owsr

10 m

10 m

B) When flying 旭ower than ザザ feet ｪゲグ metersｫ the TYPHOON wi旭旭 c旭imb to 
33 feet ｪゲグ metersｫ whi旭e flying back to the home pointp or ac抄ve home 
posi抄onp then descend ver抄ca旭旭y un抄旭 it 旭andss

A) When flying higher than ザザ feet ｪゲグ metersｫ the TYPHOON wi旭旭 maintain the 
current a旭抄tudep fly back to the home pointp p or ac抄ve home point if the STゲグ┊ 
has enough sate旭旭ites for Fo旭旭ow Mep then descend ver抄ca旭旭y un抄旭 it 旭andss
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When flying 旭ower than ザザ feet ｪゲグ metersｫ the TYPHOON wi旭旭 c旭imb to 
feet ｪゲグ metersｫ whi旭e flying back to the home pointp or ac抄ve home 

posi抄onp then descend ver抄ca旭旭y un抄旭 it 旭andss

CAUTION: You must be certain there are no obstac旭es in the uReturn to 
Homev flight path otherwise the TYPHOON may come into contact with 
them and crashs And whi旭e the TYPHOON is in Home Mode you wi旭旭 have 
a 旭imited amount of direc抄ona旭 contro旭 to he旭p avoid obstac旭esp howeverp 
we strong旭y recommend switching to Smart or Ang旭e Mode to avoid the 
obstac旭e ｪthen you can switch back to Home Modeｫs

WARNING: Home Mode on旭y works when the TYPHOON has a suitab旭e 
GPS signa旭｠旭ocks If the TYPHOON 旭oses GPS signa旭｠旭ock it wi旭旭 switch to 
Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode automa抄ca旭旭ys This is why we strong旭y recommend 
旭earning to fly in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode as soon as possib旭es Otherwisep if you 
旭ose GPS signa旭｠旭ock and are not ab旭e to proper旭y contro旭 the TYPHOON in 
Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode the aircrat may crash or even ufly awayvs

IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage and ufly awaysv are NOT covered under 
warrantys

Led Status Indica抄ons
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Taking Photos And Recording Video

The STゲグ┊ seam旭ess旭y integrates contro旭 of the CGOザ so you can easi旭y 
take s抄旭旭 photos and start｠stop video recording using the corresponding 
butons 旭ocated on topr

TO START/STOP RECORDING VIDEO

Press the buton 旭ocated near the top right corner of the STゲグ┊s Youv旭旭 hear 
an audib旭e indica抄on from the STゲグ┊ each 抄me the recording starts｠stopss 
And whi旭e video is recording the LED indicator on the front of the CGOザ 
wi旭旭 flash b旭ue and greenp and there wi旭旭 be a red dot next to the 抄me 旭ength 
of the recording near the upper right､hand corner on the screen of the 
STゲグ┊s

CHOOSING CGO3 PRO FOR TAKING PHOTOS AND RECORDING VIDEOS

If users are professiona旭s in photography and videographyp and want to 
adjust manua旭 se焼ngsp p旭ease fo旭旭ow the steps be旭owr
STEP ゲｫ Press F旭ight Se焼ngsp choose Camera Se旭ectp press C､GOザ､Prop 
press Se旭ectp and  press OKs
STEP ゴｫ The second 旭et co旭umn is avai旭ab旭e for adjus抄ng the camera 
se焼ngsp 旭ike white ba旭ancep exposurep shuter speedp etcs
STEP ザｫ Press    p and press Video Se焼ngsp different video reso旭u抄ons are avai旭ab旭es

NOTE: CGOザ camera is the defau旭t se旭ec抄on in STゲグ┊s You can take s抄旭旭 
phtos whi旭e video recordings The reso旭u抄on is set by the video reso旭u抄ons In 
this modep you wi旭旭 capture s抄旭旭 photos from the videos

CAUTION:  Do not change se焼ngs when aircrat is further than ゲpグググ feet 
from STゲグ┊s 

TO TAKE A STILL PHOTO

Press the buton 旭ocated near the top 旭et corner of the STゲグ┊s Youv旭旭 hear 
an audib旭e ushuterv sound from the STゲグ┊ and the LED indicator on the 
front of the CGOザ wi旭旭 change from g旭owing so旭id green to g旭owing so旭id 
b旭ues It wi旭旭 take approximate旭y ゲ､ゴ seconds to capture the photo and 
before you can take another s抄旭旭 photos
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Model:Typhoon Welcome,Pilot 07:25      

GPS

N｠A

SAT

N｠A

POS
N｠A E
N｠A N

MODE

N｠A

ALT

N｠A t

VOLTS

N｠A V

G､SPD

N｠A mph

DIS

N｠A t

System  Se焼ngs F旭ight  Se焼ngs Mode旭 Se旭ect

WB

ISO ザゴ
ゲ｠ゴズグs

Auto

Auto

Lock

Sunny

C旭oudy

F旭uorescent

AWB

ザ芦ジグ x ゴゲ葦グ Fザグ

A B

C

CAMERA PARAMETER SETTING

In the ｬ      ｭ menup the user can choose different mode based on the situa抄ons 
The camera wi旭旭 adjust parameter according to the 旭ight automa抄ca旭旭y when 
tapping ｬ      ｭs When tapping the buton ｬ     ｭp the parameter at that 抄me wi旭旭 
be 旭ockeds
In the ｬ     ｭmenup the exposure and shuter speed can be adjusted manua旭旭y 
or automa抄ca旭旭ys

WB

Auto

Auto
AWB

Lock

Auto



Press     to enter Photo Capturingp and press Buton A to take picturess
in this modep the photos taken are ゲゴ megapixe旭ss
Press     to enter Video Recordingp and press Buton B to start or stop 
recordings

CAUTION: ALWAYS stop recording video before turning off the 
TYPHOON｠CGOザ to avoid data 旭osss If you accidenta旭旭y turn off the 
TYPHOON｠CGOザ before you stop recordingp re､insert microSDcard ｪif 
removedｫ and turn the system on agains Wait approximate旭y ゴグ seconds 
un抄旭 the camera LED starts to g旭ow so旭id green indica抄ng the 旭ast video 
fi旭e was recovereds 
CAUTION: When enter Photo Capturingp video recording is disab旭eds 
You MUST switch to video recording to start record videoss During 
video recordingp picture taking ｪButon Aｫ is accessib旭es The reso旭u抄on is 
set by the video reso旭u抄ons In this modep you wi旭旭 capture s抄旭旭 phtos 
from the videos



Insta旭旭ing The F旭ight Batery
Ater the flight batery has been fu旭旭y charged itvs ready to be insta旭旭ed in the 
TYPHOONr

IMPORTANT NOTE: Keep the TYPHOON 旭eve旭 re旭a抄ve to the ground 
when insta旭旭ing the baterys 

STEP 1) Push the area at the top of the batery door to re旭ease the 
旭atch｠旭ockp and then open the doors

STEP 2) With the side of the batery cartridge that has the uUPv arrow 
marking oriented upwardp ho旭d the hand旭e and s旭ide the batery into the 
batery compartment un抄旭 you fee旭 the connector make a posi抄ve connec､
抄ons
NOTE: If you do not insta旭旭 the batery in the correct orienta抄on it wi旭旭 not 
be possib旭e to make a posi抄ve connec抄ons

WARNING: Do not force the batery in to make the connec抄ons It shou旭d 
be smooth with 旭it旭e restric抄ons If it fee旭s 抄ght remove the batery check 
the connector pins for a旭ignmentp and try agains Forcing the batery in can 
damage the connector and poten抄a旭旭y cause the TYPHOON to 旭oose power 
in flights 

STEP 3) C旭ose the batery door by pushing the area at the top to engage the 
旭atch｠旭ocks
NOTE: If the door wi旭旭 not c旭ose because itvs coming into contact with the 
hand旭e on the batery cartridgep the batery is not inserted far enough to 
engage the connector proper旭ys

GPS Func抄ona旭ity

the TYPHOON requires a suitab旭e GPS signa旭｠旭ock in order to start the 
motors and to be flowns This means it shou旭d on旭y be operated outdoors in 
open areas that are free from peop旭ep vehic旭es and other obstruc抄onss And 
in order to acquire a suitab旭e GPS signa旭｠旭ock itvs cri抄ca旭 that the GPS anten､
na insta旭旭ed in the top of the TYPHOON a旭ways have a c旭ear view of the sky 
ｪゲググﾀ minimum c旭earance requiredｫs

WARNING: Do NOT atempt to fly 
near or between ta旭旭 bui旭dings｠ob､
struc抄onsp near or under dense 
vegeta抄onp structures or indoorss Do 
NOT atempt to fly the TYPHOON with GPS enab旭ed indoors or in any 
旭oca抄on known to have poor GPS coverages And do NOT disab旭e｠turn off 
GPS un旭ess youvre ab旭e to proper旭y contro旭 the TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ 
Mode without GPS assistance and accept ALL responsibi旭ity and 旭iabi旭ity for 
crashes or ufly awaysvs
 

If the TYPHOON 旭oses GPS signa旭｠旭ock whi旭e flying it can on旭y be flown in 
Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes Smart Mode and Home Modep a旭ong with their 
corresponding featuresp wi旭旭 no 旭onger works And the Main LED Status 
Indicator wi旭旭 flash purp旭e and the LED Status Indicators be旭ow the motors 
wi旭旭 flash three ｪザｫ 抄mes per second then wi旭旭 stay off for one ｪゲｫ second 
when the TYPHOON 旭oses GPS signa旭｠旭ock ｪor if GPS has been 
disab旭ed｠turned offｫs
 

If the GPS signa旭｠旭ock is reacquired ｪater receiving ズ･ゲグ seconds of 
suitab旭e GPS signa旭ｫp Smart Mode and Home Mode wi旭旭 work agains
 

WARNING:  Loss of GPS signa旭｠旭ock may resu旭t in a crash or even a ufly 
awayvs

100˚
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IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage and ufly awaysv are NOT covered under 
warrantys

NO-FLY ZONES

With a suitab旭e GPS signa旭｠旭ock it wi旭旭 not be possib旭e to start the motorsp 
takeoff or fly the TYPHOON in the uNo､F旭y Zonesv within a ジ mi旭e ｪ葦sジ 
ki旭ometerｫ radius of most major airportss
 

Preparing to F旭y
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WARNING: Before flying you MUST review and understand a旭旭 of the 
NOTICES AND WARNINGS and the GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 
AND WARNINGS found near the beginning of this instruc抄on manua旭s 
Fai旭ure to operate this product in a safe and responsib旭e manner cou旭d 
resu旭t in damage to the productp property and｠or cause serious injurys

WARNING: A旭ways operate the TYPHOON in open areas ｪapproximate旭y 
ゲググググ square feet｠ゾザグ square meters or moreｫ that are free from peop旭ep 
vehic旭esp trees and other obstruc抄onss Never fly near or above crowdsp 
airports or bui旭dingss

IMPORTANT NOTE: If youvre a first､抄me pi旭ot we strong旭y recommend 
pu焼ng the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch ｪ旭ocated just above the right､hand 
contro旭 s抄ckｫ in the top posi抄on to ac抄vate Smart Modes Orp if youvre an 
experienced RC｠drone pi旭ot we strong旭y recommend pu焼ng the switch in 
the midd旭e posi抄on to ac抄vate Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes

Step ゴｫ P旭ace the TYPHOON on a 旭eve旭 and stab旭e surface then s旭ide the 
power switch to the uONv posi抄ons DO NOT TOUCH OR MOVE THE 

TYPHOON UNTIL THE INITIALIZATION PROCESS IS COMPLETE. The 
Main LED Status Indicator on the botom of the TYPHOON wi旭旭 show one 
of the fo旭旭owing indica抄ons when ini抄a旭iza抄on is comp旭eter

• the TYPHOON is in Smart Mode 
with GPS 旭ock  G旭ows so旭id greenp or 
flashes white every ザ seconds indicat､
ing it can operate in Fo旭旭ow Mes
• the TYPHOON is in Smart Mode 
without GPS 旭ock F旭ashes green ｪザ 
抄mes per secondｫ then off ｪfor ゲ 
secondｫ
• the TYPHOON is in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ 
Mode with GPS 旭ock  G旭ows so旭id 
purp旭e
• the TYPHOON is in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ 
Mode without GPS 旭ock F旭ashes 
purp旭e ｪザ 抄mes per secondｫ then off 
ｪfor ゲ secondｫ

Step ザｫ If you do not have a GPS 旭ock 
move the TYPHOON to a different 
areap turn it offp then back on agains 
Orp if you have a GPS 旭ockp proceed to 

ゲググググ t圧 ｪゾザグm圧ｫ

Never atempt to operate the 
TYPHOON nearby ta旭旭 bui旭dings｠ob､
struc抄ons that do not offer a c旭ear 
view of the sky ｪa minimum c旭earance 
of ゲググﾀｫs

Ater se旭ec抄ng a suitab旭e flying areap 
p旭ease fo旭旭ow these stepsr

Step ゲｫ ALWAYS turn the STゲグ┊ on 
and a旭旭ow it to boot up fu旭旭y BEFORE 
turning the TYPHOON ons

the next steps

Step ズｫ Step back approximate旭y ゴ葦 feet ｪ芦 metersｫ behind the TYPHOONs

PILOT LOCATION

TAKEOFF ZONE

ゴ葦 t ｪ芦mｫ



the next steps

Step ズｫ Step back approximate旭y ゴ葦 feet ｪ芦 metersｫ behind the TYPHOONs

F旭ying
TAKEOFF

To takeoffp raise the 旭et､hand s抄ck to above the center posi抄ons the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 takeoff and c旭imb s旭ow旭y ｪor raise the s抄ck further un抄旭 it 
doesｫs A旭旭ow the s抄ck to return to the center posi抄on when the TYPHOON 
reaches the desired a旭抄tudes

FLYING

Take your 抄me 旭earning how the TYPHOON responds to various contro旭 
inputs whi旭e flyings In Smart Mode the TYPHOON wi旭旭 a旭ways move in the 
direc抄on the right､hand contro旭 s抄ck is pushed re旭a抄ve to the pi旭ot and no 
mater which way the front｠nose is pointeds In Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode  the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 move in the direc抄on the contro旭 s抄ck is pushed re旭a抄ve to 
the front｠nose of the aircrat ｪand the uang旭ev of movement is determined by 
how far you push the s抄ck away from the center posi抄onｫs P旭ease see the 

corresponding sec抄ons of this instruc抄on manua旭 for more informa抄on on 
Smart Mode and Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes

IMPORTANT NOTE: If at any 抄me during flight you fee旭 旭ike the 
TYPHOON is driting out of｠beyond your contro旭p simp旭y re旭ease both 
contro旭 s抄ckss the TYPHOON wi旭旭 automa抄ca旭旭y se旭f､旭eve旭 and wi旭旭 even 
ho旭d its posi抄on ｪwith a suitab旭e GPS signa旭｠旭ockｫ when both contro旭 s抄cks 
are centereds You can a旭so ac抄vate Home Mode so the TYPHOON 
automa抄ca旭旭y flies itse旭f back to the home point and 旭andss

LANDING

There are two ways to 旭and the TYPHOONr

1) Posi抄on the TYPHOON above the area where you wou旭d 旭ike to 旭ands 
S旭ow旭y 旭ower the 旭et､hand s抄ck to be旭ow the center posi抄ons the 
TYPHOON wi旭旭 descend s旭ow旭y and 旭ands Ater the TYPHOON 旭andsp press 
and ho旭d the red START｠STOP buton for approximate旭y two ｪゴｫ seconds to 
stop the motorss

2) Ac抄vate Home Mode and the TYPHOON wi旭旭 automa抄ca旭旭y fly itse旭f back 
to the home point and wi旭旭 旭and within a ゲグ foot ｪザ meterｫ diameter circ旭e 
around its

NOTE: An a旭ternate form to shut the rotors off in the case of a buton fai旭ure 
is to 旭and the TYPHOON and simp旭y switch into Home Modes The rotors wi旭旭 
shut off if the TYPHOON is on the grounds

WARNING: A旭ways 旭and as soon as possib旭e ater the first 旭eve旭 旭ow vo旭tage 
batery warningp or 旭and immediate旭y ater the second 旭eve旭 旭ow vo旭tage 
batery warning ｪas indicated by the vibra抄ons and audib旭e a旭erts from the 
STゲグ┊p and by the LED Status Indicators be旭ow the Motors flashing rapid旭yｫs 
If at any 抄me the Aircrat Batery Vo旭tage shown on the screen is be旭ow 
ゲグsゼVp 旭and the TYPHOON immediate旭ys

WARNING: Do not atempt to operate the TYPHOON in 
winds that exceed 芦･ゲゴ mi旭es per hour ｪゲザ･ゲゾ ki旭ometers 
per hourｫs

Step 葦ｫ Press and ho旭d the red 
START｠STOP buton for approxi､
mate旭y three ｪザｫ seconds to start the 
motorss Or you can 旭ower the 
旭et､hand s抄ck a旭旭 the wayp move it a旭旭 
the way to the 旭etp then a旭旭 the way to 
the right and back to the midd旭e to 
start the motorss
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IMPORTANT NOTE: Every 抄me you turn the TYPHOON on it wi旭旭 defau旭t 
to having GPS ac抄ve｠on ｪeven if you disab旭ed GPS the 旭ast 抄me is was 
powered onｫs
There are two ways to disab旭e the GPSr

GPS can a旭so be disab旭ed manua旭旭yr
Step ゲｫ Whi旭e the STゲグ┊ and the TYPHOON are powered on and 旭inked 
ｪand the motors are NOT runningｫp move the Propor抄ona旭 Contro旭 Rate 
S旭ider on the right side of the STゲグ┊ to the uppermost ｪrabbitｫ posi抄ons

Step ゴｫ Move the right､hand s抄ck a旭旭 the way to the right and ho旭d it there 
un抄旭 step ザ is comp旭eteds
Step ザｫ Move the F旭ight Mode Se旭ec抄on Switch from Smart to Home and 
Home to Smart mode ジ 抄mes in ザ secondss
When GPS has been disab旭ed successfu旭旭y the TYPHOON wi旭旭 emit an 
audib旭e indica抄on and the GPS status on the STゲグ┊ screen wi旭旭 show 
uDisab旭edvs A旭sop the Main LED Status Indicator wi旭旭 flash purp旭e and the 
LED Status Indicators be旭ow the Motors wi旭旭 flash three ｪザｫ 抄mes per 
second then wi旭旭 stay off for one ｪゲｫ seconds

AFTER LANDING

ALWAYS turn off the TYPHOON BEFORE turning off the STゲグ┊s Then 
remove the batery from the TYPHOON and a旭旭ow it to coo旭 to ambient｠room 
temperature before rechargings

WARNING: Do NOT 旭eave the STゲグ┊ and  the TYPHOON powered on and 
do NOT 旭eave the flight batery insta旭旭ed inside the TYPHOON as doing so 
can over､discharge and damage the bateriess Over､discharging can cause 
damage to the bateries resu旭抄ng in reduced performance or fai旭ure of the 
bateries en抄re旭ys 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Batery damagep crash damage and ufly awaysv are 
NOT covered under warrantys

Disab旭ing GPS
WARNING: Smart Mode and Home Modep a旭ong with their corresponding 
featuresp on旭y work when GPS is ac抄ve and the TYPHOON has a suitab旭e 
GPS signa旭｠旭ocks If you disab旭e｠turn off GPS the TYPHOON can on旭y be 
flown in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modes And if you cannot proper旭y contro旭 the 
TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Mode the aircrat may crash or even ufly awayvs

IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage and ufly awaysv are NOT covered under 
warrantys

We do not typica旭旭y recommend disab旭ing GPS for any reasonp especia旭旭y if 
youvre a  first､抄me or 旭ow､抄me pi旭ots Howeverp if youvre an experienced 
pi旭ot thatvs ab旭e to proper旭y contro旭 the TYPHOON in Ang旭e ｪPi旭otｫ Modep 
and you do not exceed any a旭抄tude｠distance 旭imits or fly in any uno fly 
zonesv in your areap you can disab旭e｠turn off GPSs Do NOT disab旭e｠turn off 
GPS un旭ess you accept ALL responsibi旭ity and 旭iabi旭ity for crashes or ufly 
awaysvs

Graphica旭 User Interface ｪGUIｫ
You can down旭oad the graphica旭 user interface ｪGUIｫ sotware on the 
TYPHOON product page at wwwsYuneecscoms Fo旭旭ow the on､screen 
instruc抄ons to insta旭旭 and operate the sotware which a旭旭ows you to see the 
status of a旭旭 sensorsp to adjust various se焼ngsp check GPS accuracyp update 
firmware and more using the inc旭uded USB Interface｠Programmers
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When the CGOザ and STゲグ┊p the mu旭抄､copter 
and STゲグ┊ are boundp press       on STゲグ┊ 
interfacep  GPS switch can be foundp and 
turned offs



Compass Ca旭ibra抄on

Step ズｫ When the main LED status 
indicator flashes red and green 
s旭ow旭y ｪゴ 抄mes per secondｫ you 
have entered compass ca旭ibra抄on 
modes Pick up the aircrat and ho旭d 
it flat with the nose pointed to the 
norths Ater ズ seconds the main 
LED status indicator shou旭d flash 
red and green rapid旭y ｪズ 抄mes per 
secondｫs

Step ゼｫ Rotate the aircrat ジズ 
degrees to the 旭ets Then s旭ow旭y 
rotate the aircrat ザ葦グ degrees 
toward the north ｪas i旭旭ustratedｫ 
un抄旭 itｷs flat and upright in your 
hands agains

Step 葦ｫ S旭ow旭y rotate the aircrat 
ザ葦グ degrees toward the north ｪas 
i旭旭ustratedｫ un抄旭 itｷs flat and upright 
in your hands agains

Step 芦ｫ Rotate the aircrat ジズ 
degrees to the 旭ets Then s旭ow旭y 
rotate the aircrat ザ葦グ degrees 
toward the north ｪas i旭旭ustratedｫ 
un抄旭 itｷs flat and upright in your 
hands agains

Step ゲｫ Do not ca旭ibrate the compass 
inside parking structuresp near 
bui旭dings or surfaces with meta旭 in 
them ｪ旭ike roads parking 旭ots with 
rebarｫs On旭y ca旭ibrate the compass in 
open areas｠fie旭ds far away from 
power 旭ines and other meta旭旭ic or 
concrete surfaces｠structuress

Step ゴｫ Turn on the transmiter and 
a旭旭ow it to boot up fu旭旭y before 
turning on the aircrats And when 
the transmiter and aircrat are 
powered on and 旭inked proceed to 
the next steps
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Step ジｫ If successfu旭p THPHOON 
wi旭旭 beepp Return to the main 
screens  ｷMag Ca旭iｷ wi旭旭 be disp旭ayed 
in MODE areas

CAMERA

MULTICOPTER

Video Se焼ngs

Audio Switch

GPS

Ca旭ibra抄on

OFF

ON

Compass

Accelerometer

Step ザｫ Tap the Se焼ng buton     on 
the STゲグ┊ screenp then tap the 
Ca旭ibra抄on butons Choose Compass 

op抄on and tap its 

Model:Typhoon Welcome,Pilot 07:25      
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Step ゾｫ Rotate the aircrat ジズ 
degrees to the 旭ets Then s旭ow旭y 
rotate the aircrat ザ葦グ degrees 
toward the north ｪas i旭旭ustratedｫ 
un抄旭 itｷs flat and upright in your 
hands agains

IMPORTANT NOTE: If compass ca旭ibra抄on fai旭s the main LED status indicator wi旭旭 g旭ow so旭id white and you must restart the ca旭ibra抄on processs

Step ゲゲｫ If you hear an audib旭e 
indica抄on ater the main LED 
status indicator stops b旭inking 
rapid旭y you have successfu旭旭y 
comp旭eted compass ca旭ibra抄ons

Step ゲグｫ The main LED status 
indicator shou旭d be flashing red and 
green rapid旭y ｪズ 抄mes per secondｫs 
Ho旭d the aircrat as s抄旭旭 as possib旭e 
un抄旭 it main LED status indicator 
stops b旭inking rapid旭ys

IMPORTANT NOTE: Steps 葦 to ゾ 
must be comp旭eted in 旭ess than ザグ 
seconds in order to successfu旭旭y 
comp旭ete compass ca旭ibra抄ons
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STゲグ┊ and Receiver Binding

Step ゲｫ Turn on the TYPHOONp and 
ater the Main LED Status Indicator 
begins to flash b旭ue rapid旭yp 旭it the 
back end upward approximate旭y ジズﾀ 
then back down to u旭eve旭v two ｪゴｫ 
抄mes to put the aircrat｠receiver into 
bind modes The Main LED Status 
Indicator wi旭旭 begin to the flash 
orange very rapid旭y when the 
aircrat｠receiver are in bind modes

2 x 45+°

Step ゴｫ Turn on the STゲグ┊p 
and if required tap the 
screen ｪoutside of the pop 
up status windowｫ to 
bypass the RC and WiFi 
connec抄on processs

Step ザｫ Tap the uMode旭 
Se旭ectv butonp and if 
required press uOKv to 
bypass any pop up 

warnings｠a旭ertss

Step ジｫ Se旭ect the exis抄ng 
mode旭 ｪfor examp旭er uthe 
TYPHOONvｫ you wou旭d 旭ike 
to bind to ｪor create a uNew 
Mode旭vｫp and if required 
press uOKv to bypass any 
pop up warnings｠a旭ertss

Model: 4K Welcome,Pilot 10:48:28 pm   10
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Step ズｫ Tap the uF旭ight 
Se焼ngsv butonp and if 
required press uOKv to 
bypass any pop up 
warnings｠a旭ertss

Step 葦ｫ Tap the uBindv 
buton and se旭ect the 
uSRゴジｧXXXXXv receiver 
旭isted in the co旭umn under 
uMode旭vp then tap uOKv ater 
the connec抄on has been 
estab旭isheds

Step ゼｫ Tap the uBackv 
buton two ｪゴｫ 抄mes to 
return to the main screen 
and the mode旭｠receiver 
shou旭d automa抄ca旭旭y 
connect to the STゲグ┊s
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STゲグ┊ and CGOザ Binding
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Step ゲｫ Turn on the STゲグ┊p and if required tap the screen ｪoutside of the 
pop up status windowｫ to bypass the RC and WiFi connec抄on processs

Step 葦ｫ Tap the uBindv buton and 
se旭ect the uCGOザｧXXXXXXv 
camera 旭isted in the co旭umn under 
uCameravp then enter the password 
uゲゴザジズ葦ゼ芦ゾグv when prompted 
and tap uOKv ater the connec抄on 
has been estab旭isheds

Step ゼｫ Tap the uCamera Se旭ectv 
buton and se旭ect proper camera 
mode旭 旭isted int the co旭umn under 
uChoose a camera vp then tap uOKv 
ater the connec抄on has been 
estab旭isheds

Step 芦ｫ Tap the uBackv buton two 
ｪゴｫ 抄mes to return to the main 
screen and the camera shou旭d 
automa抄ca旭旭y connect to the 
STゲグ┊s

IMPORTANT NOTE: Streaming 
video from the camera to the 
STゲグ┊ and to a separate 
phone｠tab旭et ｪor another Yuneec 
transmiter｠persona旭 ground 
sta抄onｫ at the same 抄me is NOT 
recommended as it wi旭旭 resu旭t in a 
very significant 旭ag in the video 
down旭inks

Step ゴｫ Tap the uMode旭 Se旭ectv 
butonp and if required press uOKv 
to bypass any pop up 
warnings｠a旭ertss

Step ザｫ Se旭ect the exis抄ng mode旭 
ｪfor examp旭er theu TYPHOONvｫ 
you wou旭d 旭ike to bind to ｪor 
create a uNew Mode旭vｫp and if 
required press uOKv to bypass any 
pop up warnings｠a旭ertss

Step ジｫ Turn on the TYPHOON 
and ensure that the camera is 
powered ons

Step ズｫ if required tap the screen 
ｪoutside of the pop up status 
windowｫ to bypass the RC and 
WiFi connec抄on processp then tap 
the uF旭ight Se焼ngsv buton and 
press uOKv to bypass any pop up 
warnings｠a旭ertss
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Model Camera

Choose a camera NAME:

C-GO1
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C-GO3-Pro
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GROUND IMAGING SYSTEM

Specificta抄ons

CGO STEADYGRIP™ 

Heightr ゴゴザmm ｪ芦sゼ芦 inｫ
Depth ｪfront to backｫr ゲ芦ゴmm ｪゼsゲゼ inｫ
Widthr ゼグmm ｪゴsゼ葦 inｫ
Weight ｪwithout gimba旭｠bateriesｫr ゴググg ｪゼsグズ ozｫ
Ang旭e Contro旭 Range ｪPitchｫr ザグﾀ to ､芦ズﾀ
Required Bateriesr ゴ芦ズグmAh Energizerｽ 芦x ゲsズV AA Bateries 
ｪSo旭d Separate旭yｫ
Run抄mer ジ芦､葦ジ minutes ｪdepending on usageｫ

Batery Warnings and Usage Guide旭ines
WARNING: A旭ka旭ine Bateries May exp旭ode or 旭eakp and cause burn injury if rechargedp 
disposed of in firep mixed with a different batery typep inserted backwards or disassem､
b旭eds Rep旭ace a旭旭 bateries at the same 抄mes Do not carry bateries 旭oose in your pocket 
or purses Do not remove the batery 旭abe旭s
WARNING: A旭旭 instruc抄ons and precau抄ons must be read and fo旭旭owed exact旭y and you 
must fo旭旭ow instruc抄ons of the batery manufacturers
WARNING: proceduresp which if not proper旭y fo旭旭owedp create the probabi旭ity of property 
damagep co旭旭atera旭 damage and serious injury or create a high probabi旭ity of superficia旭 injurys 

Fai旭ure to exercise care whi旭e using this product and comp旭y with the fo旭旭owing 
condi抄ons and guidance cou旭d resu旭t in product ma旭func抄onp excessive heatp firep 
property damagep and u旭抄mate旭y injurys 
Lithium 旭on bateries are not toyss For the purpose of the document Li､旭onp Li､Pop Li､Fep 
NiCd or NiMH bateries wi旭旭 be described as ｸBateriesｸs 

Hand旭ing and Storager
 
改 Never a旭terp puncture or impact Bateries or re旭ated componentss 
改 Do not direct旭y connect the termina旭s with meta旭 objectss This wi旭旭 short､circuit 
Bateriesp resu旭抄ng in heat and e旭ectrica旭 discharges 

改 Never store 旭oose Bateries togetherp the Bateriesｷ termina旭s may contact one 
another causing a short circuits 
改 Never expose Bateries to extreme temperatures or direct sun旭ights
改 A旭ways disconnect Bateries when not in uses 

Before the First Charge:

改 Ensure bateries are not damagedp as this may cause a short circuit of fires 
改 A旭ways refer to your chargerｷs manua旭 to ensure safe opera抄ons 
改 A旭ways charge Bateries in an open area away from flammab旭e materia旭sp 旭iquids and 
surfacess 
改 Never charge Bateries that are hot to the touch ｪabove ゲゴグﾀFｫ 

If at any 抄me Bateries become damagedp hotp or begin to ba旭旭oon or swe旭旭p discon抄nue 
charging ｪor dischargingｫ immediate旭ys Quick旭y and safe旭y disconnect the chargers Then 
p旭ace the Bateries and｠or charger in a safep open area away from flammab旭e materia旭s 
in an approved Li､Po bag to observes Ater one hourp remove the Bateries from 
services DO NOT con抄nue to hand旭ep atempt to usep or ship the Bateriess Fai旭ure to 
fo旭旭ow these procedures can cause damage to Bateriesp persona旭 property or cause 
serious injurys 
Damaged or swo旭旭en Bateries can be unstab旭e and very hots DO NOT touch bateries 
un抄旭 they have coo旭eds Dispose of bateries in the manner required by your cityp 
countyp state or countrys Contact the appropriate Yuneec Product Support Office to 
speak to a service technician for more informa抄ons 

In the event of firep a C旭ass Dp dry chemica旭 fire ex抄nguisher must be used then 
bateries must be p旭aced inside of an approved Li､Po bags 

Addi抄ona旭 Guide旭ines and Warningsr
改 In the event of a crashp a旭ways quick旭y and safe旭y disconnect and remove Bateries 
from the mode旭s Then fo旭旭ow the previous旭y 旭isted safety proceduress 

改 If the interna旭 contents of Bateries come into contact with your skinp wash the 
affected areaｪsｫ with soap and water immediate旭ys If it comes into contact with your 
eyeｪsｫp flush them with generous amounts of water for ゲズ minutes and seek immedi､
ate旭y medica旭 aten抄ons 
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WARNING: A旭ka旭ine Bateries May exp旭ode or 旭eakp and cause burn injury if 
rechargedp disposed of in firep mixed with a different batery typep inserted 
backwards or disassemb旭eds Rep旭ace a旭旭 bateries at the same 抄mes Do not 
carry bateries 旭oose in your pocket or purses Do not remove the batery 
旭abe旭s

STEP 1) Remove the 
Batery Cover ｠ Door from 
the botom of the Steady-
Gripｾ
Ho旭d the botom of the 
SteadyGripｾ toward 
yourse旭f with the front 
part facing downwards 

Insta旭旭ing The  Steadygripｾ  Bateries

WARNING: Before switching on the SteadyGripｾ it is high旭y recommended 
to first secure旭y atach the CGOザ to your SteadyGripｾs 

QUICK TIP: Itvs a good idea to ensure you have your microSD card with 旭ots 
of space for photos and videos handys

Ataching The CGOザ to The Steadygripｾ

S旭ide the batery cover ｠ door upward with s旭ight force and inspect the AA 
batery compartments

STEP ゴｫ Insta旭旭 芦x AA Bateries
The use of rechargeab旭e bateries is strong旭y recommendeds A旭ka旭ine 
bateries on旭y support the device to work ゲズ minutess

STEP ザｫ Re､insta旭旭ing the Batery Cover ｠ Door on the botom of the 
SteadyGripｾ
Once youvve insta旭旭ed 芦 fresh AA bateriesp Ho旭d the botom of the Steady､
Gripｾ toward yourse旭f with the front part facing downwards S旭ide the 
batery cover ｠ door downward with s旭ight force and ensure you hear and 
fee旭 a no抄ceab旭e uc旭ickv indica抄ng the batery cover ｠ door has been c旭osed 
secure旭ys

STEP 3) Powering on and ini抄a旭iza抄ons P旭ace your CGO SteadyGripｾ on a flat and stab旭e 
surfacep then switch on the SteadyGripｾ and it wi旭旭 ini抄a旭ize ater ジ､芦 seconds of no 

movement or vibra抄ons

SteadyGripｾ Main LED Statusr 

Upon Powering onr Green LED 
b旭inking for twice and then so旭id 
GREEN for READY TO USEm

Pitch Fo旭旭ow Func抄onr GREEN LED b旭inking 
Low Vo旭tage Warningr RED LED b旭inking s旭ow旭y 
Power Cut､offr RED LED b旭inking quick旭y 
 

STEP 1) Remove the protec抄ve cover for the contactor as i旭旭ustrateds
STEP 2) Carefu旭旭y s旭ide the top part of the CGOザ ｪthat a旭so ataches be旭ow the nose of 
the TYPHOONｫ onto the mount be旭ow the front part of the SteadyGripｾs A 
corresponding uc旭ickv wi旭旭 be no抄ced once the CGOザ has secure旭y been insta旭旭ed into the 
s旭ide､in mount on the SteadyGripｾs 
STEP 3) Insert a microSD card into the corresponding s旭ot on the botom of the CGOザs 
You can use the inc旭uded ゲ葦GB card ｪfrom your RTF packageｫ or any C旭ass ゲグ microSD 
card up to ゲゴ芦GBs



Taking Photos and Recording Videos

ゲｫ To take a s抄旭旭 photop s旭ide the Mode buton to Photo Takingp press the red 
Photo Taking｠Video Recording butons Youv旭旭 hear an audib旭e shuter sound 
from the APP and the LED indicator on CGOザ front wi旭旭 flash in b旭ue and 
greens It wi旭旭 take approximate旭y ズ seconds to capture the photo and before 
you can take another s抄旭旭 photos

IMPORTANT NOTEr You cannot take s抄旭旭 photos whi旭e recording videos 
You MUST stop recording videop and switch to Photo Taking mode in order 
to take s抄旭旭 photoss

ゴｫ To start recording videosp s旭ide the Mode buton to Video Recordingp 
then press the red buton to starts Youv旭旭 hear an audib旭e indica抄on from the 
APP each 抄me the recording starts｠stopss During recordingp the LED 
indicator on CGOザ front wi旭旭 flash in b旭ue and greens There wi旭旭 be recording 
抄me 旭ength disp旭ay on the APP Screens

ザｫ To stop recording video simp旭y press the red buton 旭ocated on the APPs 
Youv旭旭 hear an audib旭e indica抄on from the APP each 抄me the recording 
starts｠stopss And whi旭e video is recordingp the LED indicator on the front of 
GCOザ wi旭旭 flash b旭ue and greenp and there wi旭旭 be an indicator showing 抄me 
旭ength of the recording on the APP screens
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Ataching A Mobi旭e Device  to The Steadygripｾ

Step ゲｫ Press the Curved Lip at the 
top front of the SteadyGripｾ as 
i旭旭ustrated and fit your Mobi旭e 
Device with the screen facing 
toward the Main LED and Pitch 
Contro旭 Whee旭s

Step ゴｫ Connect your Mobi旭e Device 
to the CGOザvs WiFi by se旭ec抄ng 
CGOザvs SSID in your WiFi se焼ngs 
and entering the WiFi Key ｠ 
Passwordr ゲゴザジズ葦ゼ芦ゾグs

The SteadyGripｾ features  a camera pitch contro旭旭er that a旭旭ows precise camera 
ang旭e contro旭 on the gos Simp旭y ro旭旭 the pitch contro旭 whee旭 forward to move the
camera pitch｠ang旭e downward 
and ro旭旭 the pitch contro旭 
whee旭 backward to move the 
camera pitch｠ang旭e upwards 
P旭ease review these instruc､
抄ons a旭ong with the  i旭旭ustra､
抄ons to fami旭iarize yourse旭f on 
how to contro旭 the CGOザ with 
your SteadyGripｾs

Using The Camera Pitch Contro旭 Whee旭

Down旭oad the free APP 
named as CGOザ to smart 
device at the APP Store 
or Goog旭e P旭ay StoresIn､
sta旭旭 the APP to your 
ズs芦GHz WiFi capab旭e 
devices Make a note of 
the network name and 
password  旭ocated on the 
top of the gimba旭 assem､
b旭ys

CGOザ APP

CGOザ APP COMPATIBLE DEVICES
App旭e iOSr iphone ズ｠ズc｠ズs｠葦｠葦┊  ipad mini｠mini┊｠ザ｠ジ   
Androidr Mobi旭e Devices with ズs芦GHz Suport

WB

ISO ザゴ
ゲ｠ゴズグs

ゲゼrゴジrゲゴ

N｠A
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Pitch Fo旭旭ow Func抄on for CGOザ  on SteadyGrip

Pitch Fo旭旭ow func抄on a旭旭ows the gimba旭 camera to track SteadyGrip in pitch 
direc抄ons
 

To Enter Pitch Fo旭旭owr
Press Pitch Fo旭旭ow Buton on the top of the SteadyGrip to enter Pitch 
Fo旭旭ow Func抄ons The green STEADYGRIP LED Status Indicator on top wi旭旭 
start b旭inking instead of being so旭id when enter Pitch Fo旭旭ows 

NOTEr 
ゲｫ The defau旭t status of SteadyGrip is norma旭 status without Pitch Fo旭旭ows 
ゴｫ When SteadyGrip is in Pitch Fo旭旭ow statusp the gimba旭 camera tracks 
SteadyGrip in pitch direc抄onp and the gimba旭 pitch contro旭 ro旭旭er whee旭 on 
SteadyGrip is disab旭eds

To Exit Pitch Fo旭旭owr
Press Pitch Fo旭旭ow Buton to exit this func抄ons

 Pitch Fo旭旭ow Buton



TROUBLESHOOTING

ISSUE

the TYPHOON wi旭旭 not 
ini抄a旭ize 

F旭ight batery wi旭旭 not 
charge ｪred LED on 
charger g旭ows so旭id redｫs

the TYPHOON GPS wi旭旭 
not 旭ock ｪSTゲグ┊ 
indicates GPS Disab旭edｫ

the TYPHOON GPS has 
reduced precision

the TYPHOON GPS 
func抄ons not opera抄ng 
proper旭y

POSSIBLE CAUSE

the TYPHOON was moved during ini抄a旭iza抄ons

Poor connec抄on between the Smart Charger and the 
flight baterys

Overcastp thick c旭ouds b旭ocking GPS recep抄ons

So旭ar flares in progresss

the TYPHOON is indoorss 

Objects b旭ocking ゲググ degrees of c旭ear view of the skys 

ｪPossib旭y underneath a meta旭旭ic or g旭ass coverp inside a 
vehic旭ep near ta旭旭 bui旭dingsp etcsssｫ

Video transmiter nearbyp such as an atermarket video 
down旭ink systems

Raised threat 旭eve旭 by the UsSs governments 

The GPS modu旭e is possib旭y damageds 

The compass has been exposed to a magnets
 

The GPS modu旭e is possib旭y damageds

GPS 旭ock has not been acquireds

SOLUTION

Turn the TYPHOON off then back on againp and ensure it 
does not move during the ini抄a旭iza抄on processs

Check your connec抄ons on both the Smart Chargerp and 
the flight baterys Check the fuse on the Smart Charger

Wait for the 旭ighter c旭oud cover or disab旭e GPSｰs

Wait for disturbance to subside or disab旭e GPSｰs

Move the TYPHOON outside or disab旭e GPSｰs

Disab旭e GPSs F旭ying indoors｠disab旭ing GPS NOT Recommendeds

Move the TYPHOON to a c旭ear and open areas

Reposi抄on or remove the video transmiters

Wait for the threat 旭eve旭 to be reduced or disab旭e GPSｰs

Ca旭旭 Technica旭 Support for rep旭acement

Move the TYPHOON away from the magne抄c sources 
If prob旭em persistsp ca旭ibrate compasss

Ca旭旭 Technica旭 Support for rep旭acement

Ensure GPS antenna has c旭ear view of sky and GPS 旭ock has 
been acquireds
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POSSIBLE CAUSE

uCompass errorv is indicated by the LEDs 

TYPHOON is in No F旭y Zones

TYPHOON is above 芦pグググ feet above MSLs

Incorrect motor start up procedures

TYPHOON is too c旭ose to a meta旭 object or meta旭 surface s

Fai旭ed Component

Compass needs to be ca旭ibrated s

EMERGENCY Modes Possib旭y due to obstructed prope旭旭er 
during motor start ups

Weak GPS signa旭s

Component Disconnectedp fai旭edp or not assigned proper旭y

UsSs Government has raised threat 旭eve旭s

Vibra抄on 旭eve旭s highp indicated by shaky 旭anding gears 

SOLUTION

Refer to page ゴズ for Compass Ca旭ibra抄on

Move at 旭east ジ mi旭es away from no fly zones Most major 
airports are no fly zone areass

Move the TYPHOON be旭ow 芦pグググ feet above MSLs

Review Motor Star抄ng｠Stopping procedure in manua旭s

Move the TYPHOON away from 旭arge meta旭 objects or surfacess

Connect your TYPHOON to the GUI to check the systems

Refer to page ゴズ for Compass Ca旭ibra抄on proceduress 

Check that nothing is obstruc抄ng any prope旭旭er｠motorp turn 
the TYPHOON off then back on agains

Confirm that the flying area has ゲググ degrees of c旭ear view of 
the skys

Connect to the GUI to 旭ocate the prob旭ems 

Wait for threat 旭eve旭 to be reduced before flyings

Check to ensure prope旭旭ers are not bentp nicked or damaged 
in any ways Rep旭ace damaged prope旭旭erss 

ISSUE

TYPHOON Motors wonvt 
start

TYPHOON F旭ashes orange 
twice between indica抄ons

TYPHOON beeps constant旭y 
and motors wonｷt start

TYPHOON Wonvt ho旭d 
posi抄on in hover 

TYPHOON pu旭ses Red 
and wonｷt start
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WARRANTY INFORMATION

Yuneec products and accessories are guaranteed against manufacturing defects for six ｪ葦ｫ months from the origina旭 date of purchases Yuneecvs so旭e ob旭iga､
抄on in the event of such defects during this period is to repair or rep旭ace the defec抄ve part or product with a comparab旭e part or product at Yuneecvs so旭e 
discre抄ons Except for such repair or rep旭acementp the sa旭ep processing or other hand旭ing of this product is without warrantyp condi抄on or other 旭iabi旭itys 
Damage ｪinc旭uding crash damageｫ resu旭抄ng from usep accidentp or norma旭 wear and tear is not covered by this or any warrantys Yuneec assumes no 旭iabi旭ity 
for any accidentp injuryp deathp 旭ossp or other c旭aim re旭ated to or resu旭抄ng from the use of this products In no event sha旭旭 Yuneec be 旭iab旭e for incidenta旭 or 
consequen抄a旭 damages re旭a抄ng to or resu旭抄ng from the use of this product or any of its partss P旭ease review the instruc抄ons carefu旭旭y when using the 
productss Returns or rep旭acements of parts and｠or products may be subject to shippingp hand旭ingp rep旭acement and｠or restocking feess

IMPORTANT NOTE: Crash damage is NOT covered under warrantys
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FCC STATEMENT:

This equipment has been tested and found to comp旭y with the 旭imits for Part ゲズ of the FCC ru旭ess These 旭imits are designed to provide reasonab旭e protec抄on 
against harmfu旭 interference in a residen抄a旭 insta旭旭a抄ons This equipment generatesp uses and can radiate radio frequency energy andp if not insta旭旭ed and 
used in accordance with the instruc抄onsp may cause harmfu旭 interference to radio communica抄onss 
Howeverp there is no guarantee that interference wi旭旭 not occur in a par抄cu旭ar insta旭旭a抄ons If this equipment does cause harmfu旭 interference to radio or 
te旭evision recep抄onp which can be determined by turning the equipment off and onp the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the fo旭旭owing measuresr 
Reorient or re旭ocate the receiving antennas 
Increase the separa抄on between the equipment and receivers 
Connect the equipment to an out旭et on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connecteds
This device comp旭ies with part ゲズ of the FCC ru旭ess Opera抄on is subject to the fo旭旭owing two condi抄onsr
ｪゲｫ This device may not cause harmfu旭 interferencep and ｪゴｫ this device must accept any interference receivedp inc旭uding interference that may cause 
undesired opera抄ons  
NOTE:  This equipment has been tested and found to comp旭y with the 旭imits for a C旭ass B digita旭 devicep pursuant to part ゲズ of the FCC Ru旭ess These 旭imits 
are designed to provide reasonab旭e protec抄on against harmfu旭 interference in a residen抄a旭 insta旭旭a抄ons This equipment generatesp uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy andp if not insta旭旭ed and used in accordance with the instruc抄onsp may cause harmfu旭 interference to radio communica抄onss Howeverp 
there is no guarantee that interference wi旭旭 not occur in a par抄cu旭ar insta旭旭a抄ons If this equipment does cause harmfu旭 interference to radio or te旭evision 
recep抄onp which can be determined by turning the equipment off and onp the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
fo旭旭owing measuresr
ｦReorient or re旭ocate the receiving antennas
ｦIncrease the separa抄on between the equipment and receivers
ｦConnect the equipment into an out旭et on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connecteds
ｦConsu旭t the dea旭er or an experienced radio｠TV technician for he旭ps

CERTIFICATION INFORMATION 
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RF EXPOSURE WARNING

This equipment must be insta旭旭ed and operated in accordance with provided instruc抄ons and the antennaｪsｫ used for this transmiter must be insta旭旭ed to 
provide a separa抄on distance of at 旭east ゴグ cm from a旭旭 persons and must not be co､旭ocated or opera抄ng in conjunc抄on with any other antenna or transmit､
ters End､users and insta旭旭ers must be provide with antenna insta旭旭a抄on instruc抄ons and transmiter opera抄ng condi抄ons for sa抄sfying RF exposure comp旭i､
ances

IC RADIATION EXPOSURE STATEMENT FOR CANADA

This device comp旭ies with Industry Canada 旭icence､exempt RSS standardｪsｫs
Opera抄on is subject to the fo旭旭owing two condi抄onsr ｪゲｫ this device may not cause interferencep and ｪゴｫ this device must accept any interferencep inc旭uding 
interference that may cause undesired opera抄on of the devices
Le pr爾sent apparei旭 est conforme aux CNR dｷIndustrie Canada app旭icab旭es aux apparei旭s radio exempts de 旭icences Lｷexp旭oita抄on est autoris爾e aux deux 
condi抄ons suivantes r ｪゲｫ 旭ｷapparei旭 ne doit pas produire de broui旭旭agep et ｪゴｫ 旭ｷu抄旭isateur de 旭ｷapparei旭 doit accepter tout broui旭旭age radio爾旭ectrique subip m璽me 
si 旭e broui旭旭age est suscep抄b旭e dｷen comprometre 旭e fonc抄onnements

This equipment comp旭ies  with IC RSS､ゲグゴ radia抄on exposure 旭imit set forth for an uncontro旭旭ed environments
Cet 爾quipement respecte 旭es 旭imites dｷexposi抄on aux rayonnements IC d爾finies pour un environnement non contr縮旭爾


